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One-Man Company whose shares or capital belong to one person started as 
de facto company instead of de jury one. It is a new pattern company that has an 
advantage over solely-owned company and limited liability and it has put 
forward a challenge to the traditional company association, limited liability and 
the organizations and agencies theory before since its emergence. One-Man 
Company, as a special type of company, has different characteristics with other 
type of company, mainly is: the unique status of company shareholder, limited 
liability of the     shareholder and the special management pattern. 
One-Man company has in the worldwide scale experienced twists and turns 
from derecognition to acceptance. Although heated discussion and sharp 
contrast with the traditional legal person theory has turned out before its 
acceptance, more and more regions has admitted its legal status. One-Man 
company has become a new kind of economic entity in the new society. 
It took a long time before One-man Company was recognized in our 
country. The new Corporation law, which was revised in 2005, has some special 
regulations on it in one section. As its principle provision, the regulations are 
some kind of uncompleted.. So, it is still an important praticatal and theoretic 
issue to study and analyze the statute. In this thesis the legal regulations are 
reviewed in order to give some favorable assist to the lawmaker in the future 
amendment to the law. 
The thesis consists of four main parts . In addition, one introduction and 
one epilogue is still presented. 
In the first part there is a brief introduction on the basic conception to the 
One-man Company, such as the definition, characteristics, nature, classification 
and the special point of it. Through a simple rememory of its history we can see 
it in a worldwide pointview. After that, in the second part it presents a 
comparative research from different regions including the USA, England, 
France, Germany, Japan and Taiwan province of our country. In the third part 
the author mainly illustrates about the regulations in the Corporation Law esp. 















according to the third part.. In the whole thesis, part there and part four are 
emphasized. 
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提。我国公司法第 3 条规定：“有限责任公司和股份有限公司是企业法人。” 
二、一人公司的特征 
一人公司属于公司类型的一种，但是它又具有自身的特殊性。它不仅
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